. Names, abbreviations, sources, molecular weights, decomposition temperatures, densities, viscosities, and typical water contents of scrupulously dry ionic liquids and other solvents studied. a Tdcp is the decomposition temperature measured at the onset of decomposition (i.e., 10% mass loss following the initial plateau beyond the early mass loss). b density measured at 298.15 K. c Molar mass of monomer unit. Table S2 . The experimental evaporation rates of glycerol measured on two different commercial TGA instruments and the vapor pressures values taken from the literature. In Figure S7A , the Pvap data measured in this study for [C4mim] [PF6] are in the range of 0.084-0.775 Pa at 463-523 K, which are in line with Zaitsau et al. [31] values measured at 407-455 K using QCM method. However, the Pvap data measured for [C4mim] [dca] are higher than the literature values measured by Emel'yanenko et al. [32] using the transpiration method, see Figure S7B . The evaporated mass in this study at 373-433 K is 6-8%, which is much lower than the value (2-20%) reported in Rui et al. [33] , signifying the purity of the IL. Further, the exponential rise in Pvap value at 433 K indicates that the probability of proton transfer from the cation to [dca − ] anion increases with temperature giving rise to a neutral ion pair. In addition, the decomposition of [C4mim][dca] occurs before 473 K, illustrating the results presented here are acceptable. Overall, the data provided here provide evidence that out TGA method is sufficiently reliable for measuring thermal properties of ILs. . Pvap plot of PAN (as measured in this study) and EAN (as measured by Emel'yanenko et al. [35] ) as a function of temperature.
